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CONFIRMATION OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES 

Name:    ,
Family   Given 

Application Number: Nationality: 

Current Address: 

Phone: 

* For those currently residing abroad and expecting to receive your COE by mail in early to mid March, please check

either one of the boxes below.

□ Please send my COE to my current address

□ Please send my COE to another address written below

 Address: 

Phone: 

Please fill out all applicable items below. This is for your living costs in Japan, excluding 
tuition/facilities fee. Documentation (i.e. official certification of account balance, official letter 
of award) must be attached, verifying the funds claimed. Copies are not accepted. 

(Question 1) Sources and Amount of Support per “Month” (average) 

□ 1. Yourself   YEN per month ( in currency of your country;      ) 

□ 2. Family YEN per month ( in currency of your ountry;     ) 

□ 3. Loan YEN per month ( in currency of your country;        ) 

□ 4. Scholarship YEN per month ( in currency of your country;       ) 

□ 5. Others YEN per month ( in currency of your country;    ) 

Total*  YEN per month ( in currency of your country;   ) 

* The total amount must exceed 100,000 YEN per “Month” in order to apply for a student visa.

(Question 2) Carrying Cash or Remittances from abroad 

□ 1. Carrying from abroad YEN 

Name of the individual Date 

□ 2. Remittances from abroad YEN 
□ 3. Others  YEN 
Please also fill out reverse side; 
If you checked 1 or 2 in Question 1, please answer Question 2 and continue to A). 
If you checked 3 or 4 in Question 1, please answer Question 2 and continue to B). 
If you checked 5, please answer Question 2 and continue to either A) or B) accordingly. 

** If there are more than one supporter for A) and B), please write about the main supporter only. 
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A) Supporter's Details if the support is from an Individual:

I hereby certify that I am willing to provide support to cover the expenses for the student as stated on this 

form. 

Signature of Supporter: 

Name in print: 

Relationship to student: □Myself, □Father, □Mother, □Grandfather, □Grandmother, 

□Foster father, □Foster mother, □Brother/Sister, □Uncle/Aunt, □Husband, □Wife, □Friend,

□Friend's Relative, □ Others [    ] 

Address: 

Phone (Home): 

Phone (Office): 

Occupation: 

Name of Company, School etc.: 

Annual Income:       YEN  ( in currency of your country;  ) 

B) Supporter's Details if the support is from an Organization:

Please clarify whether it is a grant or a loan and attach documentation of its receipt. If a signature from the 

agent appears on it, you do not need to obtain another one below. 

Signature of Agency Official: 

Name in print & Title: 

Name of Agency: 

Type of Organization: □Japanese government, □Foreign government, □Public service corporation, 

□Home institute, □Accepting institute (ICU), □Others [   ] 

Address: 

Phone: 

I declare that the statements provided here and attached are true and correct, and understand that 
any questions answered incorrectly can result in the cancellation of my application, if discovered 
later, in my dismissal from the university. Also I consent to the disclosure of this form and the 
attached documentation to Japanese Immigration Bureau, whenever necessary, for my application 
for Certificate of Eligibility. 

Signature of Student:       Date:

Note: Please keep a photocopy of this form for yourself. 

Write a name of 
company, shop etc, even 
if your supporter is 
self-employed or owns a 
family business. 
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